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ABSTRACT

Article history:

An effective sharps injury prevention program includes several components that must
work in concert to prevent healthcare personnel from suffering needlesticks and other
sharp related injuries. Sharp injury management program in Kementerian Kesihatan
Malaysia (KKM) is currently at surveillance state outlined in the Manual of Sharp Injury
Manual Surveillance 2007. Latest data showed that as much as 1405 cases reported in
Kementerian Kesihatan Malaysia facilities in 2011. In Hospital Melaka, high sharp
injury prevalence was recorded with 25 per 1000 healthcare worker being affected
each year. However, according to World Health Organization, surveillance data tend to
underestimate the true rate of sharp injuries between 18% and 70%. Although reasons
for sharp injury underreporting are well documented in many studies, less in known
on what motivates healthcare personnel to report their injury. In order to encourage
healthcare workers engagement to prevention program, these motivators need to be
determined. Various factors affecting reporting behavior can be divided into
organizational factors and health belief. The objective of the study is 1) to determine
the level of awareness and compliance on sharp injury reporting among healthcare
workers in Melaka, 2) To identify the relationship between awareness of reporting,
organizational factors and health belief with sharp injury-reporting behavior among
healthcare workers, 3) To determine the impact of awareness on reporting,
organizational factors and health belief with sharp injury reporting behavior among
healthcare workers, 4) To suggest improvements in sharp injury prevention program.
Healthcare workers who reported sharp injury between 2011 and 2015 were invited
to answers questionnaires pertaining these factors. Descriptive statistics, mean scores
and multiple logistic regression were used for the analysis. Results and
recommendation are discussed.
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1. Introduction
One of the most significant occupational hazards among healthcare workers in Malaysia is the
sharp injury. The Sharp injury is a penetrating stab wound by sharp objects such as needle and scalpel
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resulting in exposure to blood and other body fluids. Exposure to blood and bodily fluid leads to
bloodborne infection such as Hepatitis B, Hepatitis C, and HIV. Common risk control to prevent sharp
injuries and blood borne infection was focusing on personal approach as laid out in the Universal
precaution. The World Health Organization had set a benchmark of zero sharp injuries among
healthcare personnel. In 2006, WHO Workbook for Designing, Implementing and Evaluating a Sharps
Injury Prevention Program was released. This workbook addressed the importance of a prevention
program that must work in concert with healthcare personnel suffering sharp injuries. It outlines the
integration of complex safety engineering and organization administration driven by performance
improvement. This creates a system-based approach for sharp injury prevention. In system-based
approach, prevention of sharp injuries among healthcare workers relies on reported data but often
hampered by underreporting of cases among the healthcare workers [5,8,13,28,29,30]. Surveillance
data tend to underestimate the true rate of sharp injuries between 18% and 70% [50].
Reasons for failure to engage in reporting sharp injuries include 1) Lack of time [7,9,33] 2)
Cumbersome procedure [9] 3) Stigma of incompetence [21] 4) Injury too trivial to be reported [7] 5)
Perceived low risk of infection [7] 6) No knowledge of reporting procedure [21] 7) No knowledge of
risk of infection [21] 8) Perceived no benefit from reporting procedure or poor reporting system
feedback [9]. Healthcare workers who tend to not report their sharp injury often emphasized on
negative aspects of reporting without undergoing the process of reporting itself [48].
These reasons lie in the first barrier of Webb’s Reporting Filter Model: Individual judgment and
injury severity. Based on Pfieffer Psychological Framework on Factors Influencing the Willingness to
Report Incidents, individual reporting barrier can be divided into 2 antecedents; individual and
organizational, which influence the individual attitude to the willingness to report.

Fig. 1. Pfeiffer’s Psychological Framework on Factors Influencing the Willingness to
Report Incidents

Health Belief Model predicts factors at the individual level and does not integrate other external
factors [28]. In magnet hospitals where all organizational factors are favorable, the decision to report
relies on healthcare workers' perception barrier [36]. Tabak reported that healthcare workers who
are compliance to reporting have a high level of knowledge on blood borne infection, higher
perception on the susceptibility of contracting disease, the severity of disease and benefit of
reporting compared to non-compliers. Perception of reporting efficacy has the greatest compliance
with the duty to report [48].
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Several studies on organizational factors influencing reporting behavior showed that there are
fewer total accidents reported and lesser underreporting in a good safety climate [44]. A similar
emphasis was seen in the presence of supervisor enforcement of safety [44], good coworker support
and positive peer pressure [9,10,20,41], minimal workload or less production pressure [9,8,47].
Boden combining all these 3 factors: organization safety practice, staff adequacy and co-worker
support in his study reported that good perception of safety practice is a predictor for reporting sharp
injuries. Coworker support and staff adequacy have only substantial correlation [6]. The authors
suggest that they other factors might have a complex interplay in stages of injury reporting.
The authors address the importance of reporting sharp injuries as the vital activity in promoting
sharp safety among healthcare workers. Determining factors that affect a sustained injury to be
reported is essential to encourage participation of healthcare workers to contribute their opinion,
insight, and experience in tailoring the prevention program.
1.1 Objectives
This study is designed to study organizational factors and health belief factors that influence
healthcare workers to report a sustained sharp injury. This can be achieved from the following
research objectives;
1) To determine the level of awareness and compliance on sharp injury reporting among healthcare
workers in Melaka.
2) To identify the relationship between awareness of reporting, organizational factors and health
belief with sharp injury-reporting behavior among healthcare workers.
3) To determine the impact of awareness on reporting, organizational factors and health belief with
sharp injury-reporting behavior among healthcare workers.
4) To suggest improvements in sharp injury prevention program
2. Methodology
2.1 Data
This is a quantitative questionnaire-based survey. It was conducted between September 2016
and November 2016. Name, age, gender, working duration, department and contact number were
extracted from 329 OHU/SIS-II forms in Hospital Melaka. All 329 subjects were contacted based on
contact number given in the OHU/SIS-II form and invited to participate in this survey. Only 189 were
contactable and 82 responded. All 82 questionnaires were completed and included in the analysis.
This is a 43.3% response rate representing 24% of total available data for reported cases.
Respondents were allowed to choose between paper-pencil and the online questionnaire.
2.2 Instruments and Measurements
The instrument was measured by Likert scale where 1= strongly disagree and 5= strongly agree.
The safety practice was an 8-item scale adapted from Organizational Policies and Practice
Questionnaire measuring safety measures and management at the workplace [2].
Perceived staff adequacy measurement was a 5-item scale based on the Revised Nursing Work
Index by focusing on staff availability, adequate time to discuss cases, skills nurturing and the need
to cover duty out of job scope [1]. Perceive coworker support measurement was a 5-item scale based
on Job Content Questionnaire measuring relationship and team works between doctors and nurses
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and availability of colleague support when needed [15]. Health belief measurement was adapted
from Rosenstock's Health Belief Model (1959). This section consists of 24 questions divided into 5
subtopics: perceived susceptibility of disease, perceived severity of disease, perceived benefit of
reporting, perceived disadvantage of reporting, overall maintenance of health.[34]The compliance
reporting a sustained sharp injury in the future was measured by the level of compliance. This section
consists of seven-item statements to assess workers compliance to duty to report a sustained sharp
injury in the future adopted from Haridi [12].
2.3 Data Analysis
Reliability of the construct is assessed using Cronbach Alpha Coefficient. Descriptive analysis was
applied to characterize the frequency of distribution of variables. Demographic data and frequency
tables were compiled from the returned questionnaires. The level of awareness and compliance is
described using mean score and percentage, divided into categories “Good”, “Moderate” and “Poor”.
Using inferential statistics, the relationships between independent factors (awareness,
organizational safety practice, and health belief) with the dependent variable (level of compliance)
were analyzed by correlation and regression analysis at significant level p< 0.05. Frequency analyses
and correlations are conducted using The IBM SPSS Version 23.
3. Results and Discussion
3.1 Demography
As shown in Table 1, the majority age of healthcare workers (HCWs) among survey respondents
was less than 30 years old (79.3%) and predominantly female (68.7%). Of the respondents 80.5%
were doctors and 14.6% were nurses. HCWs with less than a year and 1-5 years working experience
have about the same percentage of reporting, 40.2%, and 43.9% respectively. Despite being the
busiest department in the hospital, the most sharp-injuries came from Medical Wards, followed by
Emergency and Orthopedics Department. Interestingly, we found no report came from the surgical
department. Demography showed that young HCWs are more likely to be exposed to sharp injury as
compared to their seniors. Consistent with the previous study [2,31], it was found that young female
HCWs who experience sharp injury were more likely to report an injury. It is important to recognize
that young HCW had long career path. Early exposure to bloodborne infection affects work
productivity and at childbearing age, this might be passed on to their offspring.
3.2 Level of Awareness and Compliance to Sharp Injury Reporting
Table 2 presents the mean and standard deviation for awareness and compliance level to sharp
injury reporting. As can be seen, there is a high level of awareness of sharp injury reporting (mean =
4.3 SD= 0.540) (Table 2) similar to previous studies [6,8,47]. These HCWs were aware that reporting
system exists, the person to report the injury, the risk of blood-borne infection and the importance
of post-injury prophylaxis. None the less, awareness alone does not contribute to willingness to
report [8]. Those who complied to with the duty to report did not have and overall higher knowledge
and than the non-compliers [8,48]. Suggesting that various other factors come into play before the
decision to report was made. Interestingly, there is a shifting trend among healthcare workers from
poor knowledge to universal precaution and blood borne infection [14,33,39] to fair to high
knowledge and practice of universal precaution and blood borne infection [5,32,32].
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91.5% respondents agree to report any future sharp injury (mean 4.45, SD= 0.538), which is
higher than another study, Tabak had a compliance rate of 63.6%,[48], Cutter had a compliance rate
of 54.9%[8]. This may be because of selection bias in the sample. Since there is no similar study
conducted in Malaysia, there is no national benchmark for the author to compare. Positive reporting
attitude is characterized by the feeling of responsibility and seeking prophylactic treatment and to
contribute to improvement program. This finding is consistent with Probst and Graso, who reported
that individual with positive reporting attitude despite getting injured less frequently, they are more
likely to report their injury [47].
Table 1
Demographic data of respondents
Variables
Gender
Male
Female
Age
20-25 year old
25-30 year old
31-40 year old
41-50 year old
Occupation
Doctor
Nurse
Others
Working Duration
Less than 1 year
1-5 year
6-10 year
More than 10 years
Departments
Medical
Orthopedic
Accident & Emergency
Obstetrics & Gynecology
Pediatric
Operation theater/ICU/HDU
Anesthesiology
Others

Percentage
31.7%
68.7%
36.6%
42.7%
15.6%
4.9%
80.5%
17.1%
2.4%
40.2%
43.9%
11.0%
4.9%
41.5%
17.0%
13.4%
8.5%
3.7%
2.4%
2.4%
11%
N = 89

Table 2
Descriptive statistics: awareness and compliance to sharp injury reporting
Variables

Mean
Score

Standard
deviation

Awareness to Sharp Injury
Reporting

4.3

0.540

Compliance with Sharp
Injury Reporting

4.45

0.538

Mean Score Percentage (%)
Poor
Moderate
Good
(1.00-2.33)
(2.34 – 3.66)
3.67 – 5.00)
0
6.1
93.9

0

8.5

91.5
N = 89
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3.3 Relationship between Awareness, Organizational Factors and Health Belief with Compliance to
Sharp Injury Reporting
Refering to Table 3, level of awareness (r= 0.278 p<0.05), perception on organization safety
practice (r= 0.265 p<0.05), staff adequacy (r= 0.459 p<0.05), coworker support (r= 0.276 p<0.05),
susceptibility of infection (r= 0.224 p<0.05), severity of infection (r= 0.391 p<0.05), benefit of
reporting (r= 0.254 p<0.05) and overall health motivation (r= 0.377 p<0.05) have a low to moderate
correlation with compliance to sharp injury reporting. Perception to barrier of reporting (r= -0.79
p<0.05), has no correlation to compliance to report.
Table 3
Correlation between independent variables with compliance to sharp injury
reporting
Independent Variables

Compliance with Sharp Injury Reporting
Pearson
Sig (2-tailed)
Correlation

Awareness to Sharp Injury Reporting
Perception on organization safety practice
Perception on staff adequacy
Perception of co-worker support
Perception on susceptibility to infection
Perception of severity of infection
Perception on benefit of reporting
Perception on barriers of reporting
Overall Health Motivation

0.278
0.265
0.459
0.276
0.224
0.391
0.254
-0.79
0.377

0.012
0.016
0.000
0.012
0.043
0.000
0.021
0.479
0.000
N = 89

This study explored a model for predictor for sharp injury reporting. Using multivariable logistic
regression, it was showed that this model contributes 30% to the level of compliance to sharp injury
reporting (R2= 0.306) (Table 4). The F-test value is 4.9777 (p <0.05) signifies the model is the best fit
to the population sampled to predict compliance to sharp injury reporting (Table 5).
Table 4
Model Summary
Model
1

R
.619a

R2
.384

Adjusted R2
.306

Std. Error of the Estimate
84

Table 5
Anova
Model
Regression
Residual
Total

Sum of Squares
8.984
14.440
23.425

df
9
72
81

Mean Square
0.998
0.201

F
4.977

Sig.
.000b

Multivariable impact analysis using logistic regression showed that perception on staff adequacy
(B= 0.280, p<0.05) give the most contribution to compliance with sharp injury reporting, followed by
overall motivation of health (B = 0.239, p<0.05) and perception of severity of infection (B= 0.231, p
<0.05) (Table 6). This further clarified earlier findings from the previous study and confirm that
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awareness or organizational factors or health belief alone does not contribute to sharp injury
reporting, rather there is a complex interplay between these factors.
Table 6
Multivariable impact analysis using logistic regression analysis of organizational
factors and health beliefs as predictors of compliance with the duty to report
needlestick injury
Model
Awareness to Sharp Injury Reporting
Perception on organization safety practice
Perception on staff adequacy
Perception of co-worker support
Perception on susceptibility to infection
Perception of severity of infection
Perception on benefit of reporting
Perception on barriers of reporting
Overall Health Motivation

Standardize Coefficients Beta
.009
.116
.280
.017
.084
.231
.058
-.039
.239

T
.084
1.066
2.215
.149
.809
2.084
.545
-.395
2.245
N = 89

Sig.
.933
.290
.030
.882
.421
.041
.587
.694
.028

This study proved findings of the previous study that awareness to reporting alone do not
influence sharp injury reporting [14]. In this particular group of respondents, positive reporting
attitude was influenced by 1) organizational factors; staff adequacy 2) individual level; perception to
overall health motivation and severity of an injury.
The level of staffing will reflect workload in a workplace. High workload not only produce poor
reporting attitude but it also creates a climate where reporting accidents brought about negative
consequences [51]. Respondents in this study showed that good perception on staff adequacy was
characterised by well-managed staffing by ward leaders, good teamwork between colleague, not
having to do the job outside respective job-scope, good network support between colleague and
opportunity work in a skill-nurturing environment.
This study partially supports the findings in [51] that likelihood of contracting and infectious
disease, the severity of infection and efficacy of reporting mostly contributed to compliance to
reporting. Those who reported sharp injuries had higher health belief scores than those who do not
and that non-compliers tend to emphasize on the negative aspect of reporting [48]. Reporting barrier
mostly concerned with the interference of duty [36]. Tabak also noted that perceived efficacy of
reporting has the greatest contribution to compliance to with reporting than perceiving the severity
of an injury, this population is vice versa [48]. This is particularly true in this study. The barrier to
reporting had no significant relationship or contribution to compliance with reporting sharp Injury.
This means healthcare workers with the good attitude of reporting do not perceive reporting as a
problem to comply.
In contrary to this findings, Boden reported a significant association between age and safety
practice with compliance with the report while diminishing the effect of coworker support and staff
adequacy. This may be attributed to Boden’s small sample size and based on self-reported population
[6].
3.4 Limitation of the study
While the current findings provide and empirical insights and guidance regarding several
significant factors influencing healthcare workers motivation in reporting sharp injury it relies on a
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single sample of respondents obtained from the sharp injury registry Hospital Melaka. Limitation of
the study includes;
1.
There is a discrepancy in data provided by JKN and actual data obtained from hospital Melaka.
There were 329 OHU/SIS-3 forms obtained from OHS registry in Hospital Melaka for 2011 to
2015. However, a descriptive study published by Jabatan Kesihatan Melaka in April 2016
reported a total of 309 cases in all KKM facilities in Melaka between 2011 and 2015 [31].
Another descriptive study published by OHS unit in Hospital Melaka reported a total of 169
cases from the year 2013 to 2015 [2] whereas authors had 254 cases for a similar duration.
2.
There was low response rate compared to the number of total cases. Some respondents were
not contactable from the only phone number available in OHU/SIS-II form. Some number is
unreachable or reached a wrong person. Due to time limitation, respondents follow-up were
not complete and unreachable subjects were not tracked down.
3.
Responses were collected from healthcare workers in the sharp injury registry. Hence the
data usage is limited to description and correlation and cannot be compared with the whole
population.
4. Conclusion and Recommendation
Based on the findings, ensuring adequate staffing in each department will help increase the rate
of reporting. Strengthening safety committee and safety policy need to precede improvements in
other organizational factors and health belief perception. Educating healthcare workers to concern
sharp injury as an occupational injury that needs to be reported and promoting sharp injury reporting
as ways to improve compliance with reporting.
This study can be furthered by tracking down subjects and respondents and a complete survey of
all reported cases in the registry. Conducting comparative study between compliers and noncompliers to sharp injury reporting will give the whole picture of the actual situation. In-depth
interview among compliers and non-compliers will give further understanding on the reason for
underreporting.
Complete reporting of sharp injuries is a prerequisite for the identification of risky procedures
and to ensure optimal treatment of the affected healthcare workers. It is a complex interplay
between awareness, organizational factors, and health belief. The main purpose of this study is to
determine the factors that influence sharp injury reporting among healthcare workers. The research
study was focusing mainly whether the level of awareness, organizational factors, and health belief
has a direct effect on compliance to reporting. There were positive relationships between
independent variables (awareness, organizational factors, and health belief) and the dependent
variable (compliance to reporting) based on the correlation and regression analysis. Staff adequacy,
perception to the severity of bloodborne infection and overall health motivation influence sharp
injury reporting in this study. Ensuring adequate staffing, strengthening safety policy and committee
and educating healthcare workers on sharp injuries as occupational hazard will help to improve the
rate of reporting.
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